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Message from the Race Directors
Welcome to Newport Rhode Races
We are so excited for the 4th “annual” Spring Rhode Race in Newport. After a long COVID winter, we are all
excited to get outside and shake out our legs. What better way than to run through stunning Newport as it
starts to come out of hibernation. Watch the daffodils pop up, the sea creatures come back to life and the city
begin to unfold its beauty.
It is safe to say that 2020 has been a year like we have never experienced. This year it also means that our
Newport Rhode Race will not likely be a race like you have ever experienced. While we cannot provide
many of the amenities that we normally like to on race day, we are just so happy to be able to host a race at
all. It may not be a day for PRs and beer gardens, we are looking at this race as a Celebration of Wellness.
For many of us, running is our therapy – both physical and mental. We are happy to have this race in order
to celebrate the health of our bodies, our communities and our surroundings. This race is a ”run to heal.”
There are a number of policies and protocols to this race and there is a burden on the participant to read through these
and come prepared. We know that we can have a safe and fun event, but it will take “all the oars in the water” for us to
be able to get back to normal races.
Participants will be required to agree to the race’s social contract, or participant agreement – stating that you
are healthy, COVID-free and that you have read and will obey all of the race’s policies and protocols.
At its essence, all participants, vendors, staff, volunteers and spectators will be required to wear a face
covering at all times and maintain a 6 ft physical distance.
We will operate this race under a basic premise:
D – Density reduction (keeping runners apart, on the course, and before and after the event)
A – Athlete communication (all expectations for runner behavior and event rules are laid out in detail, and
runners have to sign a participation agreement)
S – Self-Reliance (athletes need to bring their own face coverings, bring limited personal belongings, and are
encouraged to use the bathroom at home)
H – Hygiene (cleaning policy on-site, porta-potties protocols, and a transaction-less event)
While we have had to eliminate many of the race amenities, GPS Athlete tracking is free and available
through the RaceJoy app. This app also provides progress alerts, splits and approximate finish times. This
year we have added audio alerts of points of interest from the course.
The starting protocols are especially important. We will be starting rows of runners at 10 sec intervals. Please
fill in each available spot in our columns and rows, approaching the start from the BACK of the corrals, using
the parking lot exit closest to Middletown. Be sure to NOT cross the starting mat until the timers start your
race distance.
We would also like to thank the volunteers as well as local police, fire and security teams that help us execute
this event. They help us provide a safe and enjoyable race and we are indebted to them.
We hope to give you a running tour of RI – with 5 races in some of the
most iconic locations Rhode Island has to offer. Each race
will showcase the beauty and authenticity of its location through
stunning courses, architecture, and vibe.
Thank you for joining us - Susan and Karen
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Race Weekend Schedule
Thursday
May 20, 2021

Bib Pick Up

4pm-7pm
Rhode Runner 675 N. Main St., Providence, RI

Friday

May 21, 2021

Bib Pick Up

1pm-7pm
The Wayfinder Hotel, 151 Admiral Kalbfus Rd.,
Newport, RI

Saturday
May 22, 2021

Shuttles to Race Site
5:00am-2:00pm
Race Parking
Aquidneck Corporate Park, 31 John Clarke Rd.,
Middletown, RI

Bib Pick Up - MUST BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE
All participants should plan on picking up their bibs
on Thursday or Friday
5:45am-7:45am
Easton’s Beach, Memorial Blvd., Newport, RI

Race Start
7:30am - Marathon Start
7:45am - Half Marathon Start
8:00am - 5k Start
noon - Beach Mile Start
Easton’s Beach, Memorial Blvd., Newport, RI
Please arrive at the starting line NO SOONER than 10
mins before your race start. Come “ready to race” all stretching, hydrating and shedding of clothing
done at your vehicle or in Easton’s parking lot. Please
approach the start from the rear, using the parking lot
exit closest to Middletown.

ID MUST BE SHOWN AT
PACKET PICK UP

Runners MUST
pick up their packets in
advance of race day.
Only those that reserved Race
Day Bib Pick Up may pick up their
bibs on race morning. All others
must be picked up Thursday or
Friday.

There is NO PARKING
at Easton’s Beach or
Memorial Blvd.
Cars parked will be ticketed
and towed.

Arrive Early!

Please allow plenty of time on
race morning to park in
Middletown and walk or run to
the race start. Take the shuttles
to the race site only if
necessary. NO SPECTATORS on
shuttles or at the race start.
FACE COVERINGS AND SOCIAL
DISTANCING REQUIRED
THROUGHOUT RACE WEEKEND

Please stay off the
sand dunes at Easton’s
Beach. They are a
delicate ecosystem
that help protect the
beach’s natural
environment.
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MARATHON and HALF MARATHON
COURSE
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Race Day Info
PARKING
There is NO PARKING at the start and finish area at
Easton’s Beach. There will be complimentary parking for
all participants at designated lots. Due to the reduced
capacity ALL race participant parking will be at the
Aquidneck Corporate Park at 31 John Clarke Rd. in
Middletown, RI. Please see the parking maps.
ARRIVE AT LEAST ONE HOUR BEFORE YOUR RACE
START
SHUTTLES
Complimentary shuttles will provide continuous
transportation for athletes to and from their respective
parking lots from 5am to 2:00pm on race day. Due to
COVID restrictions, bus capacity is severely reduced and
shuttles are being discouraged. Please consider walking
or running to the race start. SPECTATORS ARE
PROHIBITED on the shuttles this year.
GEAR CHECK/LOST AND FOUND
Due to COVID, any items left behind will be disposed.
Please leave all valuables and clothing in your vehicle.
START LINE
Please remain socially distant in the parking lot until 10
mins before your starting time assignment. Stretch,
hydrate, shed clothing, etc near your vehicle and come
“ready to race” to the start line. Approach the start from
the rear parking lot entrance, nearest Middletown, and fill
in the marked rows and columns of the starting corral.
Runners will line up 7 participants to a row, with
approximately 15 rows back or 105 lined up at any time.
Each participant will be separated by 6 feet in rows and
columns. Each row will start at 10 sec intervals. As one
row starts, each row will step forward, with runners in
queue waiting to fill in the back rows. Please maintain
these rows until you pass over the starting mat.
Your face covering must be on until you are 6 feet away
from the nearest runner. This may mean you will need to
have your face covered for up to a mile.
TIME LIMITS
The race course will be secured for 6 hours. If you need
more time, we will have the option for early starters at
6:30am. You will be assigned the Early Start starting
wave if your expected finish time is 5.5 to 6.5 hours in the
marathon. Again - the course will not be secure and
supported until the race starts at 7:30a but this gives you
more time to reach the finish line.

FINISH LINE
After you finish your race, please replace your face
covering, pick up your medal and water and return to
your vehicle immediately. Thank you for your
cooperation with this.
MEDICAL
A private ambulance company will be located on course
and in the finish line area. If you are need of medical
attention, please let one of our aid station volunteers
know.
AID STATIONS
Water will be available at every aid station and at the start
and finish. Water, food and rest rooms will be available at
all aid stations after mile 5. Please reference the course
maps on the website for exact locations. Food at aid
stations will consist of bananas as well as ClifBar energy
gels and Nuun electrolyte drink.
Half: mile 2, 4, 6.5, 8, 9.5, 11 and 13
Full: mile 2, 4, 6.5, 8, 9.5, 11, 13, 15.5, 17.5, 19, 20, 21.5,
22.5 and 24.
INDIVIDUAL AWARDS
For the Half and Full Marathon participants:
Top 3 Open Men/Women:
Top 3 Men/Women in each age group: 19 and under,
20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70 +
For the 5k participants:
First Place Open Men/Women
First Place Men/Women in each age group: 19 and
under, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60-69, 70 +
Medals will be given to all finishers of the Marathon and
Half Marathon.
Due to State regulations, there will be no awards
ceremony. All Age Group awards will be mailed after the
event. Overall awards will be handed out at the finish
line.
SPECTATORS
Spectators are not allowed at the start this year and
discouraged from attending the race at all. Participants
are allowed to have 1-2 family or friends in their “stable
group” cheering them on course (a minimum of 6 ft back
from the race course) or at the finish line, provided they
are masked at all times, COVID-free and socially distant
from others. However, this is no parking for spectators at
Easton’s Beach and shuttles are unavailable to spectators
this year.
BIBS MUST BE PICKED UP IN ADVANCE OF RACE DAY
UNLESS YOU HAVE RESERVED RACE DAY PICKUP
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NEWPORT 5k COURSE
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RACE PARKING

If you enjoyed running with
us in NEWPORT -

Independence Rhode Race
Saturday June 26, 2021
Half Marathon

Join us for the Rhode Master Series!

Jamestown Rhode Race
Saturday, September 18, 2021
Half Marathon

Enjoy entry fee discounts, earn exclusive swag and VIP treatment. Sign up using the Race Bundle

Ocean State Rhode Races
Sunday, October 24, 2021
Full Marathon, Half Marathon, 5K

CHEERS TO A WICKED GOOD RACE
CELEBRATE THE END OF YOUR RACE WITH A

SAMUEL
ADAMS
WICKED
EASY...
BECAUSE WE’RE SURE YOU MADE IT LOOK EASY
®

730018-1991898

Turn by Turn Directions
START - Memorial Blvd heading west (in
front of Rotunda)
LEFT - Annandale Rd
RIGHT - Narragansett Ave
RIGHT – Marchant St
LEFT - Wellington Ave
STRAIGHT – Brenton Rd
STAY RIGHT – Beacon Hill Rd
STAY RIGHT – Harrison Ave
RIGHT - Fort Adams Dr
RIGHT - Fort Adams Dr (Towards Beach)
LEFT – Through Sail Newport Parking Lot
LEFT – Fort Adams Dr
RIGHT – around perimeter of parking lot
RIGHT – Fort Adams Dr
RIGHT - Harrison Ave
RIGHT - Ridge Rd
RIGHT - Castle Hill Ave
LEFT - Ocean Ave
RIGHT - Coggeshall Ave
LEFT - Bellevue Ave
RIGHT - Ruggles Ave
LEFT - Ochre Point Ave
LEFT - Narragansett Ave
RIGHT - Annandale Rd
RIGHT - Memorial Blvd
RIGHT - Easton’s Beach
HALF MARATHON FINISH - Easton’s Beach
Parking Lot

MARATHON CONTINUES:
RIGHT - Memorial Blvd
CONTINUE - Purgatory Rd
RIGHT - Tuckerman Ave
RIGHT - Paradise Ave
RIGHT - Hanging Rock Rd
TURN AROUND - Sachuest Point Rd
RIGHT - Hanging Rock Rd
CONTINUE - Indian Ave
TURN AROUND - Indian Ave
RIGHT - Mohawk Dr
LEFT - James Ct
LEFT - Cornelius Dr
RIGHT - Indian Ave
CONTINUE - Hanging Rock Rd
LEFT - Paradise Ave
LEFT - Tuckerman Ave
LEFT - Purgatory Rd
CONTINUE - Memorial Blvd
LEFT - Easton’s Beach
MARATHON FINISH - Easton’s Beach
Parking Lot
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This is a copy of our COVID Plan that was approved by the States and the Towns. Please read through
it carefully:
2021 Newport Covid Safety and Protocol Plan
We are going to be very strict, on all of this. We know that this is not what you expect at a “normal”
Rhode Race, but nothing is normal right now. We have worked the last 11 months on this plan,
studying our industry partners, learning best practices and working with our local and state
authorities. We ask that you read every line and come prepared and informed. Our ability to adhere
to these protocols and execute a safe race will be the first steps in hosting future events and getting
back to a somewhat traditional race event. We thank you for your patience and understanding as we
all work through these changes.
IF YOU DO NOT WANT TO JOIN US THIS YEAR:
We do understand that this race will not be for everyone. If you do not wish to participate this year,
for whatever reason, you have the following options:
Join us virtually and run your race on your own course but continue to be a part of this incredible
Celebration of Wellness. Learn more about our Virtual Race at this link.
Defer or transfer to any Rhode Races event within one year of your original event.
The cut off to defer, transfer or give up your bib was 4/10.
You can manage your decision in your RunSignUp.com/profile under Manage My Registration next to
the Newport race. Click the tab for how you would like to proceed and follow the steps.
IF YOU DECIDE TO JOIN US:
If you decide to run with us, it will be required that you agree to our Social Contract - that you have
read our Covid Safety Plan and that you are “healthy.” You will not be provided with a bib on check-in
unless your registration reflects that you have agreed to this.
Please read this help document to learn how to update your registration.
Other important information:
NO TRANSFERS INTO SOLD OUT DISTANCES:
Because of the strict participant caps required by the State, we cannot allow for more participants in
each event than is mandated to us. To that end, if an event is sold out, we cannot upgrade or
downgrade your race distance to a different event.
It is important to note that if you are signed up for the full marathon and can’t complete the distance,
and cut the course at the half marathon mark, you will be DQ’d.
BIB PICK UP:
All participants MUST pick up their bib in advance.
Thursday, May 20th from 4-7p at Rhode Runner in Providence
Friday, May 21th from 1-7p at the WayFinder Hotel in Middletown
Face Coverings and social distancing required at all bib pick up times and locations
Race Day bib pick up will be restricted to 200 people ONLY. It must be reserved in advance.
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SHUTTLES AND PARKING:
Due to the reduced field size, we plan on utilizing only one parking location at John Clarke Industrial
Park. While shuttles will be available, they will be severely limited in the number of riders. We
encourage you to use the walk or run from the parking location to the start as your “warm
up.” Shuttles should only be used if absolutely necessary. There is no parking at Easton’s Beach
(unless you are a Rhode Master - specific parking instructions will be sent to this group.)
STARTING TIME ASSIGNMENTS:
We will be using a “pulse” starting format, sending off rows of runners at 10 second intervals. We are
still working with the State on this format, and will communicate it as soon as it is finally approved.
Because of the nature of the socially distanced start, the importance of the chip on your bib being
captured by the starting mats is of the utmost concern. It is a known issue when you start your watch
while crossing over a timing mat, that this may impede the ability of the chip to be read by the scoring
software. PLEASE DO NOT START YOUR WATCH WHEN YOU CROSS TIMING MATS. Your bib reading is
more important than your watch time. :)
START LINE PROTOCOLS ARE VERY IMPORTANT
While most of the race can be very socially distant, the start and finish line are the biggest areas of
concern and where we will be the strictest.
Do not arrive at the start line until 10 minutes before your wave. Come prepared to race, do not plan
on shedding clothes, stretching, etc.
Stretch/warm up/hydrate/shed clothing at your car before approaching the start line.
You will line up with 7 people per row, with each row and column 6 ft apart from another. We need
everyone’s help with this.
Approach the start line from the rear, utilizing the exit from the West lot (the one closest to the
Middletown parking). DO NOT CROSS OVER THE DUNES to get to the start. Stay on the pavement and
fill in available rows from the rear as each group moves forward.
You must wear a face covering until you are socially distant from the nearest runner. This may mean
you have to wear a mask for the first ½ mile or so.
No spectators at the start.
Again - we know this is a lot and we apologize to you all for this. Please send in any questions or
concerns to info@rhoderaces.us.
But at its essence, we are just excited to get back to Rhode Racing and we hope that once we get
through all the restrictions and rules, that we can still have a great race day!
Thank you for all of your patience and understanding as we get back to doing what we love!
Please note - The virtual runners will be prohibited from joining us on race day since we are under
strict participant caps. This is to ensure that we abide by all local and state guidelines and ensure
we live up to the demands and restrictions placed on us as a condition of our race permit.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Where is there parking available?
There is NO parking at the start/finish. The Race Parking Lot will be located at Industrial Park, 31 John
Clarke Rd. Middletown, RI. Due to the reduced field size, we plan on utilizing only one parking location at John
Clarke Industrial Park. While shuttles will be available, they will be severely limited in the number of
riders. We encourage you to use the walk or run from the parking location to the start as your “warm
up.” Shuttles should only be used if absolutely necessary. There is no parking at Easton’s Beach (unless you
are a Rhode Master - specific parking instructions will be sent to this group.)
THE LAST SHUTTLE BEFORE THE START OF THE RACE IS AT 7 AM.
Allow yourself plenty of time to park, walk or run to the race start or take the shuttle. NO SPECTATORS will be
allowed on the shuttles this year due to reduced capacity.
Will Chips be used or Athlete Tracking provided?
Yes. All races are chip timed and will have starting mats. Both gun time and chip time will be
provided. We have partnered with RaceJoy to provide a comprehensive race communication
experience. One feature of this robust app is live athlete tracking using your smartphone.
Where and when is registration and bib pick- up? PLEASE READ CAREFULLY.
You may pick up your bib and register for the race at these times/locations:
• Thursday from 4:00 pm- 7:00 pm at Rhode Runner, 657 N. Main St Providence RI.
• Friday from 1:00 pm- 7:00 pm The Wayfinder Hotel, Admiral Kalbfus Hwy, Newport, RI.
• Saturday from 5:45 am- 7:45 am at Easton’s Beach. MUST BE RESERVED IN ADVANCE
YOU MUST HAVE A PHOTO ID for bib pickup. Only those that reserved Race Day Bib Pick up will be allowed
to pick their bib race morning, all other participants must pick up on Thursday or Friday.
Can I pick up a friends registration packet?
Runners need to show a driver’s license when picking up their race packet. When picking up a packet
for a friend you need a signed note from the runner and a photocopy of their license.
What is included in the registration fee?
With the registration fee you will receive entry in the race, official race shirt, finishers will receive a
medal (half and full marathon), finish line food and beverage, on-course support, free race photos, and free
athlete tracking via RaceJoy
Will there be medals?
Yes. Medals will be awarded to all full and half marathon finishers.
Are there Age Group Awards?
Yes there are age group awards but there will not be a ceremony this year. We will award overall
finisher awards at the finish line, all age group awards will be mailed after the race.
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Is the course USATF certified?
Yes, the course is USATF certified.
Is the Marathon a Boston Marathon Qualifier?
Yes, the Marathon is a qualifying race for the Boston Marathon.
What is provided at the aid stations and where are they located?
Aid stations are located throughout the half and full marathon course at approximate 2 mile
intervals. Please reference course map for exact locations. Aid stations will have water and Nuun
Hydration drink. Some additional aid stations will have Clif energy gels and bananas.
What do I do with my belongings at the start?
Please leave all clothing and valuables in your vehicle. Due to COVID, there will not be a gear
check or lost and found. The Mobile Locker Co will be on site for a more secure gear check. Please
visit www.themobilelockerco.com to learn more. Any clothing discarded at the start of the race will
be donated to a local group home.
Does the course have many hills?
The course is moderately hilly. You can go to our website to check out the elevation map under
the tab “Course.” Please visit the “Course” tab on the website for full elevation and turn by turn
directions.
Will there be medical stops on the course?
There will be finish line medical and on course support at various locations throughout the
route. Aid stations will have assistance.
Will there be pacers running the Marathon?
No – there will be no pacers in 2021 due to social distancing requirements.
Is there a time limit for any of the races?
Yes there are time limits. The Half Marathon has a walker friendly time limit of 3.5 hours and
the Marathon time limit is 6 hours.
Where are the best Hotels to stay?
To find the race hotels click on the “Travel” tab on the Rhode Races Newport homepage
When does registration close?
Registration closes on May 21st. There will be no On Site registration this year, you can only
register through online in an effort to minimize face to face interactions on race weekend.
Can I push a stroller?
No. USATF insurance does not cover strollers on the course, so they are not permitted.
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Are course maps available?
Yes. Select the “Courses” tab on the race website home page.

What if I want to run a different distance than I registered for?
If there is available bibs in the new distance, you can make this switch from your
RunSignUp.com/profile. Click the Newport race under My Registered Races, and select TRANSFER EVENT.
Once I finish can I go back and run in with my friend?
No. If you cross the finish line twice the slower time will be recorded.
Can a friend or family member cross the finish line with me?

Unfortunately we cannot allow this in 2021. Spectators are discouraged as we are under strict
participant caps.

Where can I find the results of the race?
The results will be posted on our Facebook Page and website by Monday afternoon. You can also
sign up to have your results texted to you from our Participant Tracking page.
Are there restrooms along the course?
Yes. There will be port-a-johns located at every aid station on the course, generally every 2 miles.
Please see the course map.
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